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SUSPENDED STUDENT TALKS 
Mark Bravo Discusses the Protest 

The following is a d iscussion VIi th 1-1ark Bravo, 
a freshman in English, one of the 8 suspended 
stUdents. In this article Hark tells of his 
reasons for joining the dem onstration, relates 
his feelings about the situations he faced, the 
possibility of suspension and being suspended; 
he give s his views on the demonstrators and the 
anti-demonstrators. Finally he states what he 
gained from the week of protest. 

"I don't belong to any organization, ~1ark be
gan, but I'm a 'spiritual member ' of SNCC- in 
sympa thy with it." Follol .. ing the events of the 
summer in Mississippi, I made a resolution to 
join. 

JOINING THE PROTEST 
1'1y first participation in the protest was 

when a group of 5 or 6 friends complained to 
Dean TOrTle about the ban against political ac 
tion, he related; I told them to include my 
name. They discussed the Uni versi ty "s claim 
of traffic congestion - which they considered 
unreasonable - and offered to conduct a traf
fic flovT survey. They were toli 'l'ie'll talee 
that into cons ideration'~ which they interpret
ed as meaning their offer would be ignored. 

TUESDAY - DEANS APPROACH THE TABLE 
On Tuesday, Sept. 29, a SNCC table was set 

up at Sather Gate in violation of the Univer
sity's rec;ulatiOl1S. I volunteered to man the 
table. A very interestinG thine; happened the 
previ ous day: Dean V1111 iams had approached the 
table; he asked do you know that you are in 
violation of University regulations? I didn 't 
give him my name. I asleed if he wanted a leaf
let or liould like to contribute. He did neither, 
saying they were illegal. About thirty people 
had gathered around the table when he approach
ed. None of them were opposed to our activit
ies. I explained the purposes of SNCC and $27 
of contributions were collected. They thought 
I did a good job of handling Dean Williams. 

HO ADMINISTRATION DEFIANCE 

I·lark explained, it wasn ''t that they wanted to 
defy the Administration; but they were commit
ted people who wanted to help the activities of 
SNCC. Non-c ommitted people tended to take the 
leaflets, he added. 

DANGER VIAS REALIZED 
Vie (Don Hatch, Brian Turner, and I) realized 

the dan~er facing us. I had reservations about 

the next day; and I spent considerable time think
ing about what might happen. 

WEDNESDAY 
On Wednesday the Deans came out and t oole Brian's 

name; Don Hatch took over the table. After they 
left, there were many spontaneous speeches. Ov-
er 435 persons signed their names as "jointly 
manning" the tables. I sat there numbering 
statements to be signed, and doing other routine 
activities. 

MOMENT OF DECISION 
About 2:30, the Deans approached again. At 

this time, Brian said to me "think about "That 
you 're doinS - if you want to back out." I 
stood up and Brian sat down at the table. \~11 0 's 
manning this table?, they asked. Brian answer
ed that he was. Who's really manning it, they 
repea ted? It , .. as then that I stepped up and 
said "I am". The Deans asked "''Tho are you"? 
rolY name is on the petition (for jointly manning 
tables). Then I i dent ified myself when they 
reminded me of the requirement to shO'.v a reg 
card on demand. They walked away. Hhat about 
the rest of us? the people wanted to know. 
They ignored the SLATE table next to us. r 
stayed there one or two hours more without in
cident 

I NS IDE SPROUL HALL - SUSPENSION 
That night we pacleed in Sproul Hal l. 'dhen 

my name "/as read as havinG been suspended, I 
had mixed feelings. On the one hand, I was 
really hung over; but also I felt k ind of free
now I could go out and do something worthwhile
like going to r·liss issippi. Everyone was shock
ed,and gasped at the announcement. "I didn't 
think they v.[Quld go that far so soon , " ~rark 
commented . 

It 'tTas an irony - when t he suspensions \'Iere 
announced- it was my birthday; here I was 20 
and out of school, at the same time. I felt 
like I had received a peesonal present from 
(Chancellor) Strong. 

DE?·:ONSTRATION LEADERS 
This (the packing of Sproul) "las my first 

contact \Vi th t he people v1ho handle these type 
of situations; I had confidence in them, he 
remarked. After the announcement, Ive left, a
round 2 a.m . 



Mississippi Repo,rt - part IV 
"It is i mport&nt Hhen one is involved in a 

project - he should have a certain co~oitment . 
i.;y existence in tbe Ur.i ted States and I·!i ssiss
ippi's existence as is, are two incorrpatible 
thinGs - u!1less I do something about it" an
swered Malcolm Zaretsky, when asked his reasons 
for spendins five I,eeks doing voter reg istrat
ionwork in Hattiesburg, Nissisaippi. 

Zaretsky, wl':o \'\'as chairman of Friends of 
SNCC last semester, admitted that he I'ias "l: ind 
of worried about his personal safety" and hOI'1 
he I,ould react to the situation; "IVonderin5 
,·,hether I would be accepted by the Negroes of 
Forest County bothered me , I :me\"! hOH I would 
be a ccepted by the I'lhi tes. " 

He pointec. out that the first biG voter re
gis tration c. rive took place in HuttiesblJ.rg, the 
county sea t of Forest County, durinG February 
of this year. Hattiesburg has a population of 
25 , 000 whi te sand 15, coo :;:egrocs. Freedorr. days 
were held and l a rGe pic]{et lines, oY'::;a:"lizE.,d by 
SHeC and COFO , Fere thrmm a rour:d the county 
courthouse . (Here he digressed to explain that 
COFO is composed of SNCC-active in rural areas 
of the state, ~AACP-the cities, SCLC-the cities, 
and CORE- 4th COl1r' res s ional Di s trict (I.jeridian 
and 3reenwood). ~he organization, which exists 
just in ~{ssissippi, cons ists of the afore-men
tioned civi l ri chts Cr oc.ps unO. its purposes are: 
1) to e ive ::-l[txil:GUm support andencrGY to the 
::ississippi Summer Project; 2) to eliminate over
lappinG of activities and areas ; 3) tc eliminate 
politic:::in' (i. e ., t his is our project - stay out, 
Hith various districts handled by certain organ
izations .) • 

j,Ialcolo further indicated that the reason for 
the c.rive in this area \-la s that it contained the 
Imles t percentaG8 of qualified Negroes, re e; ister
ed to vote in the state. 

Th~ P~GI3TRAR OF VOTERS 
As a result of the freedom days and voter 

reGistration days, The U.2. District Court or
dered 43 11eeroes r egis tered. The ron Lynd, the 
Re-.ist rar of Voters , ~'efused to reeister these 
people. He Hac'. cited for contempt of court; 
the decisioL was upheld by the circuit court. 
His ~5000 fine was paid by the White Citizens· 
Council, tIalcoln remarked. 

The recistrar of voters has the final say on 
all applications to register; he is the sole 
judee of the application quest ions. For exam
ple, he can tell an applicant that his precinct 
or address was filled in incorrectly or that the 
section of the cons titution which theapplicant 
was to copy and interpret was '-Ironc. 

Zaretsky ;:;ave one outctandin;:; exa:r.ple of how 
Lynd used his office to thl{art tl:e attempts of 
Ne ~roes atteopting to exercise their voting ri ehts: 
he~Dointed out that the poll tax is still le5al in 
non:federal elections. A Negro may not be able 
to pay the poll tax by the deadline t OVTine; to his 
econorr.ic status. 

The payment of the poll tax in ~ississippi 
enables one to attend precinct meetings, at which 
people are nominated to the state committee which 

noninates delegates to the national convention. 
The Registrar ruled that inorder to attend t he 
precinct meeting, one had to have a poll tax re
ceipt. \vhen this method failed, he ruled that 
no one could attend unless he had a receipt that 
indicated he hadn't paid his poll tax. This re
ceipt had to be dated 10 days before a certain 
date; t he announcement was oade only 7 days be
fore. Thus when a Negro applied, he ''las given 
a poll tax receipt upon payment. All Ivhi tes 
received receipts of the proper date showing 
non-payment. By this method, all Negroes were 
excluded systematically from precinct meetings. 

VOTER HEGISTRATlotl i·:EETINGS 
'lie held meetings and discussion groups to try 

and convince Negroes to register, but there is no 
concept of po11tical action in this area. One of 
the political leaders of the area is Mrs. Victor
ia Gray, the Senate candidate of the Freedom Dem
ocratic Party; she has many relatives in Palmer 's 
Crossing (the Negro community 5 miles outisde of 
HattieSburg) ~/ho are politically active. Ive sought 
todevelop leadership in the hopes of getting one 
Negro to encourage his friends to register. But 
it didn't work. The lack of education (among the 
people) hampers the meetings, he continued, "they 
know what they ,,,ant but can't express it." 

Amons those who helped in the voter registrat
ion drive l"ere the ministers who ~/ere willing to 
give sermons relating to voter registration. 

At the Priest Creek Baptist Church in Palmer's 
Crossing, we were the first whites in the church; 
this occasion was the first time voter regis
tration h~d been mentioned to the congregation. 

THE NEGROES AND THEIR REACTION 
Of 20 houses .Thich we canvassed (Zaretsky and 

the 5 worleers he was in charge of), 2 or 3 said 
they would go to the courthouse; however ''Ie were 
lucky ff one of these actually did. 

~iost of the people we contacted were betvleen 
the ages of 25 and 45. As the men worle, we I'Tere 
unable to contact them during the day. They are 
hard to get at ni ght, and there is a certain dan
ger in ridine; around after dark. Usually we would 
borrmT a car of one of the Freedo!J School teachers 
or use a local car to go to the courthouse. If a 
person didn't go at first. then he usually would 
not go at all, "he stated. 

INTIMIDATION 
There are many 'rednecks" "ho hang around the 

courthouse steps; for Negroes it is a big thing 
to go there and they are unsure and afraid. For 
2 weeles follo;ving, an applicant's name appears 
in the local paper (Hattiesburg has only one paper 
-editor), time enough for him to be intimidated 
out of registering. Among the methods of intim
idation used against Negroes seeking to regis
ter, Halcolm referred to retribution, the losS" 
of a job, or the possibility of a visit from 
night riders. 

ACTIVITIES IN PAL1IiER' S CROSSING 
Palmer's Crossing is policed by the county 

sheriff's office, he continued. One of the dep-



l'TOW that both Sex And The Single Girl and its 
counterpart, Sex And The Single 1fan, have been 
written , I fe el it incubent on one of us to com
plete the trilogy with the third possibility-
the single Berkeley. 

I can vouch for my sta tistical informat ion, 
having had the able a ssistance of Dr. Louis 
Lecher of the ORGanization for the Adv anc ement 
of Sexual r10res (ORGASM) in collecting t hem. 
Further, because I am new to the campus I can 
probably muster gre a ter objectivity, still I 
feel I must apologize now for any incomnlete or 
dubious im~ressions. 

Let me ber,in with a rather in teresting set 
of percentages . 16% of the single women in Cal 
became pregnant in 196~. But, and this must 
indicate something, 24% of the same group had 
abortions in tha t year. I admit tha t these 
figures stunped me but Dr. Lecher supplied the 
very simple exrlanation. 8% of the abortees 
were not pregnant, Dr. Lecher poin t ed out, and 
another- figure shows tha t 8~~ of the abortees 
were also sorority girls. Dr. Lecher feels 
that these two group s overlap comple te ly, that 
a ll the sorority girls were the non-pregnant 
abortees . "After a ll," he s a id, "to become 
pregnant the sorority girl would have to in
dulge. Ah, but a lready I con t re.dict myself." 

Asked why if the sorority girls were not 
pregnant they should have abor t ion s , Dr. Lecher 
referred to tlJe bandwagon approach to sex. All 
the g irls would ~eed to know is that it's being 
done and the need to par ti cipate would make 
such factors as be ing pregnant unimnortant. 

The problem of p l a ce at which t o indulge al
so arises in 3erkeley. Dorm residents find 
rules limiting accessibili ty of rooms to the 
opposi t e sex . Students in off-campus housing 
find that at leE-st one of the ir roommates is 
a lways hom.e. "Where to g o?" chen becomes the 
que stion. 

One answer is the great number of notels on 
Universi ty t...ve bv. t most of 1 LeIn tave NO VACANCY 
sign by early evening (ind icative of some thing 
to be sure) . And if one can find a v a ca ncy the 
awkwardness of appl y ing for a room without a 
car or luggap;e is genera lly restrictive to many. 

So to meet tbe pl'oblem there has been behind 
the scenes talks of the possibility of the Tlni
versity's donating some land . Unofficial word 
is that the s chool now contemp l ates giving over 
the Bancroft/Telegraph area in the hope that 
such action might end the attempts to distrib
ute r.;hameful 2dvoc2.tive literature there. 

Last week, under the guise of a protest, sev
eral selected students spent the night in front 
of ASUC in sleeping bags , blankets, and a.s a 
control one participant even brought his mat-
tress, all in an attempt to test the feasibil-

Ity of the prosram. Reports are favorable. 
I,a stly, in many smaller s chools the difficul

ty is not so much in meeting girls as in meet
in c; 111e .more open-minded and reali stj.c ones. 
At Berkeley we are all open-mindeo <,.no reali s
tic. This is OHr Tlationa l repu tati on a.no. this 
i s whe.t lures an onslaught of prurient Eastern
ers to descend upon us every summer . 'l'he f ,ro
blem here, however, is meeting people. 

Now while we all have our own method s, many 
of which would become i neffectual if popular
ized, there i s a necessity in an article of 
t]]is kind to sue:gest 8t least one. Therefore , 
fellows, if you 'll follow the steps belOW, you 
will discover an all but infallible system. 

(l)-Buy a daily New York Times (for image). 
(2)-Take it to the Bear's Lair around 

lunchtime when it's very crowded. 
(3)-Buy a cup of black coffee (for image). 
(4)-Look for an attractive girl sitting 

alone and sit down next to her. 
(5)-Open to crossword and proceed (or try) 

to do it. In Pen (for image). 
(6)-Light cigarette absent-mindedly. (For 

image. ) 
(7)-Stir coffee energetically even though 

black (to attract attention.) 
(8)-Pretend (When girl is lookin~ to get 

stuck on one word. 
(9 )-Look up suddenly. Run hand through 

hair (for image.) (Make sure it is 
not hand holding cigarette.) 

o..O}.Say in low, quiet voice, just t o her , 
"What 's a fiv e le t ter word for 'metal
lic fastener?'" 

If she ~ "Screw" you're in. 

2440 BANCROFT WAY, BERKELEY, CALIF. 



Editorial: 

TRAGEDY IN BOSTON?OR IN OAKLAND? 
"A larce numbe r of dis gruntled citizens took 

the law into its mill hands yes terday and acquir
ed its f irs t exhilarating taste for defying la~I. 
This group, disguised as Indians, boe.rded Bri t
ish vessels in the harbor and dumped 342 chests 
of tea into the water. It is expected that they 
may be tempted to use such extreme tactics again, 
over mat ters even more trivial than the one which 
sparked yesterday IS donnybrook. 

If we live in a society of law, '-Ie mus t abide 
by lavr and respect the enforcers of law" regard
less of whether ''Ie full agree ',ith the law. The 
citizens ",ere 1'lrons to escal ate their protests 
into disorder and defiance of la,.,. 

Those individuals \'Iho backed the Government, 
"ho encouraGed order and discoura;:;ed defiance 
deserve com~endations from al l the colonies. 
Such persons have shown the individuality and 
leadership that ,-fill make them the cream of 
their generation. 1I 

The above is an editorial "'hich probably 
would have appeared December 17, 1776 had the 
O::.kland Tribune been publishing in one of the 
colonies . NaturalLy, theevent being described 
Kao the Bos t on Teo. Party. 

If 1'le are to believe the views expressed in 
the sui tOl'ial of October 5 (TraGedy In Berl{eley- on 
pace 18), then such an editorial as the above 
could have c,ppeared. 

Last £Jlonday I'S edi tcrial be5anby statinc; that 
" ••• a larGe number of students acquired their 
first exhilarating taste for defying law." Far
ther dovm in the editOl'ial. "this vast student 
transe;ression against public tranc;uility" is 
referred to. He find these references incon-
sistent "ith statements IT_ade in this ne,,,spap

er "'hieb indicated that the students represen
ted only a !:linori ty of the U. C. em'ollment. vfuy 
the sudde,-! chanGe in importance - an amazing 
tYPoGraphical growth performed in less than a 
''leek. 

The Tribune's editorials on the demonstrat
ions, both the above one ur.d the one of the 
p::-ecedinc VTeel~l have used descriptive terms which 
;~bsterls takes strone issue with; callinG the 
dECmonstrntlons 'riotinG I, ''ii.ipoundine a police 
car I, and referrinc to orderly non-violent pro
tect us a "juvenile display of teLlper and ob
stinance " ~-!ere done in the first edi toriul. 
Lo.st I-!ondayls stated "They Qay be tempted to 
use such extreme (radical) tactics asa in, over 
~atters even more trivial (of little value, un
iQPortant, insicnificant) than the one which 
sparked last week 's dor.nybrook (any place vrt~re 
fighting and rovldyism are carried on). II 

In regard to the purposes of the demonstration 
bein5 "trivial II , does the Tribune consider a 
protest asainst the soliciting of funds, mem
bers , ar.d worj,ers for off caopus politica l and 
social action as such? 

Does the 2400 member Association of Califor
nia State College Professors I executive commit
tee issue statements of suppo~t of a trivial 
matter? 

Do 500 demonstrators spend 32 hours without 
sleep, food, and comfort demonstrating over a 
trivial matter? 

Does the administration and certain faculty 
members spend long hours tying to worl{ out an 
settlement over a trivial matter? 

And finally do local newspapers give front 
page and column upon column of coverage to triv
ial matters? 

The editorial continues lithe students were 
wrong to escalate their protest of a very decent 
and accomodating rulin3 by campus authorities 
(this was the September 28 ruling) into disor~er 
and defiance of law." The ruling may be"very 
decent and accomodating ruling through the eyes 
of a newspaper which seelrs to discredit the move
ments of social protest, and to discourage their 
formation, particularly when these movements 
come knocking at the paperls o~m door. 

Indeed, as the editorial concludes "Guilt 
is always personal". In this instance, it has 
come home to roost at the door of those ,.,ho 
sought the ban against recruiting persons from 
the University for social action and piclceting. 

lfuat then could one expect from a newspaper 
which seeks to discredit those protestinG its 
discriminatory hiring policies - and which uses 
its pages to spew forth propaganda discrediting 
all those who oppos e its position vrhile giving 
NO COVERAGE to their point of view. 

The real tragedy is not in Berkeley - but in 
OAKLAND - and throue;hout Alameda County - v:he re 
t he people have only one metropolitan newspaper 
published in Alameda County. 

"~~r()\Jed SO\iC:ila.-tioll Cl~ \=\}\l~t; 
TO THE GateHouse: 

One instance of fund-soliciting on campus which 
has not only the approval, but the full co-op 
eration of the University Administration is the 
following: 

On IJlonday, September 28, Uni versi ty e mployees 
were given envelopes by their supervisors, in 
which they were requested by the United Fund to 
do either of two things: 1) return the envelopes 
with voluntary donations; or 2) allow a specific 
amount, a dollar or so, to be d~ucted from their 
monthly checks. 

\fuy is this form of "solicitation II , to say the 
least, permissible? The United Fund is composed 
of scores of organizations, most of which, because 
they deal with people in need of help, as SNCC 
does, must be deemed political. 

A Working Student 



uty constables - Willie Kitchens by name- stop
ped us in our car one night. We had to read the 
name on my driv8r's license to him - this was no 
harassment - he's illiterate! Also he is a boot
legger, and gives Negroes bootleg whiskey and 
then arrests them for being drunk. Mississippi 
is a "dry" state but still bootleg liquor laws. 

HARASSI-1ENT OF SNCC WORKERS 
After the bombing of a house, a meeting was 

called at a local church. Nine people 'vere ar
rested- among them a German girl and an English 
lnan - nei ·L·her was allowed to contact their C011-

sulo. The girl was intimidated by the local 
authori ties . After the sheriff was through vii th 
them , an FBI man actually told them that the bomb
ins was their fault- because they were agitators, 
Zaretsky reported. 

RESULTS OF THE ;·jISSISSIPPI Sm:r1ER PROJECT 
The legal action taken asainat the county reg

istrar of voters has not changed the voter re~is
tration situation of Negroqs. He is still the sole 
judge of whether the answers to the questions are 
adequate. 

On the whole Hattiesburg is not atypical, the 
Mississippi SUillmer Project had very little suc
cess, Zaretsky stated. "It gave the Justice 
Department a . lot of cases to work on; the effect 
of the voter registration drive vias to show it 
(the Justice Departrr.ent) that the people who ';Tant 
to vote are being denied the right." 

In response to the question what did the l"1iss
issippi Sumiller Project do, he stated "it focused 
national attention on Kississippi, particularly 
by the disappearance of the three civil rights 
'..ror]cers in Philadelphia . The Community Organi
zation and the i"orlc ivhichled to its formation, 
as well as the Kississippi Freedom De~ocratic 
party i'Tere significant. 

GAI NS WERE MISLEADING 
The cains we r e misleading, he continued, as 

evidenced by Ec Comb (sometimes called !':cBo:nb by 
civil rights workers) the past few weeks. Even 
though thinGS l oolced good during the summer, the 
whites were waiting for the end of the summer
just biding their time - until the rights workers 
left the state. In ~Jatchez, the total of 16 FBI 
a'''cnts assir:.ned there earlier in the year was re
d~ced to 1+. ~ 

FUTURE PLAHS 
;·ialcolm added "it lVas a nost Gratifying exper

ience- very 1"orth"lhile; I hope to go back and 
teach in a Negro school. There is a Negro col 
lege - TouGaloo- near Jackson ",hich interests 
me very much." 

-hdvertisement-
Friends : 3atan's AGent is ali·rays his Victim. 
Jesus' Asent is a l ways His guest . Ivnose AGent 
are you? Free Christian literature~ K. Sparlcs 
2017 69th Street. oakland. 

-Advertisement 

Joan Baez has been lone accepted. as the "Grand 
Dame" of the current revival of folk music. She 
co~bines abeautiful voice with excellent presen
tation. It is this combination which thrilled 
capactiy audiences at the Greek Theater the first 
lVeekend in October. 

This performance was a striking contrast to 
her appearance at the UC Folk l,jusic Festival ear
lier in the year which was at best shallow. She 
is at her best, apparently, with larZ5, not very 
folksy audiences . In her Friday perfor~ance,she 
reached the audience with a warmth that is all 
but impossible to convey in the Greek Theate r. 

The reason for this p:~enomenon is due larse
ly, I think, to the fact that Joan Baez has fin
ally slipped over into the realm of good commer
cial folk music (as opposed to bad commercial 
folk music) i'There she joins Peter, Paul, and Kary, 
The Rooftop Sin3ers, and a small select group of 
lesser knO'.'lUs. TvlO of the songs wilich she sang 
(and which received the bl.gCest applause are sonss 
Qore familiar to the fans of P., P. and M. She 
also sans Rock and Roll and ~ade timely comments 
on the Beatles. 

The quality of her music is unquestionable. 
Sheselected songs by Phil Ochs, Bob Dylan; and 
included a PortuGuese love sons. TiVO unaccom
panied sonGs displayed her musical talents more 
than any others. She sang "Lone Black Veil" to 
an audience as no one else could have. I wonder 
if anyone else noticed the lack of Appalachian 
music usually heard in her concerts. 

On the l'ihole, the concert was enjoyable; but 
please don't ask me to go to the Glen YarborOUGh 
concert. 

Advertisers' Directory 

As You Like It 2435 DiVi[.ht \[ay Th 8-3495 Por
trai ts, paintinzs , sculpture, hand",rought jewel
ry, leather crafts . 

Avalon Art Supply 2805 Telegraph 845-2453 

Discount Records 2309 Telesraph TH9- 3332 

Ed Xirlvan Graphic Arts 2440 Bancroft 849-4452 

La7al's Gardens 1834 Euclid Av 343-5617 

The Lunch Box Campus Arcade (off Ban •. bel 0.1 Tel.) 

The Store ( Ober haus ) 1854 Euclid Av 841 - 9972 
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THURSDAY NIGHT 

The confrontation \vith those fraternity mem
bers disgusted me. It was our demonstration -
peaceful and non-violent. Even though illegal, 
it was rational. 

It had a double effect - good and evil, Hark 
explained; but I feel that the good outweighed 
the evil. vie wez>e willing to suffer any con
sequences of our action, he added. 

The hecklers wouldn't discuss the subject; 
Mario (Savio) invited them to come up.. One did 
and the group called him a traitor. They seem
ed to think that they were at a spectacle. I 
vTaS afraid that a fight would break out- that 
they would rush the car, and ruin the non-viol
ent nature of our demonstration. We couldn't 
argue with them, Mark related; a fter the priest 
(Father James Fisher of Ne\vman Hall) s tood up, 
we just stayed silent. 

DElJIONSTRATORS STAYED TOGETHER 
Other than during that incident, the people 

stayed together. There wa.s fol]{ singing, and 
free cigarettes. I think of it as a creative 
group - a mixture of concerned intelligent peo
ple. There were philosophy students, students 
who had been to Cuba, and folk sine.;ers. 

FRIDAY I S CLI~lAX 
Around 6 p. m. ",e linked arms and waited; "/e 

had been on edge especially when we heard those 
80 motorcycles. VIe were ready to go, getting 

-b-

our last good meal. There must have been 5000 
people there. They didn't understand the situat
ion because they had made a judgement \'1i thout 
thinkinG, Marl{ noted. Vie felt like Christians 
beinG thrown to the 11ons. I thoue:;ht that the 
police would be used, until they \Vi thdre\v vThen 
the agreement was announced. 

PARENTS I DAY ON CAI·1PUS - SATURDAY 
vie had about 10 people tallc1ng to the parents 

as they went about their activi ties. I told 
them that I was one of the demonstrators and 
that the battle was not over yet. Vfuen asked 
if they would like to I~ear a blac]{ arm band, 
moat replied lare you kidding ?~ .• They should 
expel more of them.' How many?~'I asl;:ed. "All 
of them" l'las the anS1Ver. Most of the parents 
",ere by themselves, he added. 

I did find 2 sympat hetic parents - of those 
I approached. They told me that Ive were doing a 
s ood job and to keep up the fight. At least 
1500 people passed through the mall area during 
the day. 

HIS BENEFITS FROf,; THE EXPERIENCE 
I got to knml these people as more than just 

(a bunch of) beatniks. "I found out that a de
monstrator wasn It just a guy ,.ho bas nothing 
else to do - or some kind of troublemaker. II 
These people are really highly motivated, ?-1ark 
noted. 

A DYNAMIC PART OF CAr-lPUS LIFE 
Further, he concluded , I discovered a very 

significant , dynamic part of campus life. Before
during my first year, I was just drifting along 
with the normal student activities. 

This "Thole issue has brought out some basic 
things for me; I have been able to discover and 
to formulate some ideas on the situation. In 
that way, it was kind of fortuitous. I feel 
that the settlement was a good one, not like a 
sell-out, he stated. 

The 
Bob 
p.o. 
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The Gate 
Policy and Purpose 

AtlOUT THE PAPER 

The Gate is an independently published off
campus newspaper nOvT beginning its second year 
of publication. 

PURPOSES 
1) to provide balanced coverage of campus 

and local ne\'/S - by giving space to the 
lesser known side of the story. 

2) to be an independent voice in the polit
ical and social arena - as their activi
ties affect or are of interest to stud
ents - offering all points of view a 
platform to express themselves without 
distortion or omission. 

3) to get the full and complete story behind 
the news. 
a) examples from the issues of 1963-64: 

the Shop-in at the Telegraph Avenue 
Lucky Store 

the Griffin arrest case in the Student 
Union 

4) to editorialize on subjects of interest 
and of importance to the campus community 

a) examples from the issues of 1963-64: 

Removal of chairs from the sun deck 

Berkeley Cabaret Ordinance 

Color and Design of Barrows Hall - an 
answer to the Daily Cal 

Why the Free Speech Area should not be 
moved to the Ludwigls Fountain area 

Let IS Have Seas oned Voters, Too - 1fuy 
18 year olds should not have the vote 
- an answer to the Daily Cal 


